
BUTTLE IS RAGING

SOUTH OF JUAREZ

general Villa Sends Word by
u

couriers That Followers Are

Certain to Win.

tC'ontinued from First Page.)
tucn are said to be at Guadelupe. thirty
nlks east of Juarez on the Rio Grande,

"to which ixMnt the)- - escaped after tho
tattle a week ago.

Mexico Demanding

Americans' Funds

A ERA CRUZ. Xov. 21 The govern-ino- nt

is now under the necessity of re-

sorting to extraordinary measures to
obtain enough funds to meet its obliga-

tions. The federal generals at Monte-
rey. Saltlllo, and other large cities have
been levying forced contributions on the
wealthy classes during the past week--.
come of them Americans. The Guggen-
heim Smelting concern has had to pay
126.000, but the Fierce oil agency flatly
refused a demand for $15,000.

Huerta is moir calling many of the
vAaUthier class of tho capital to the
palace. Informing them that they will
be compelled to at once contribute in
largftsums to his war chest. It Is ea

that this will provoke much
In the ranks of the ultra-clerica- ls

and large landowners who have
hitherto supported the government,
llany of the "haciendados," as the land-
ed proprietors are termed, have for
some weeks been quietly transferrins
their properties o.er to European cor-
porations.

More Troops to 60

, To Mexican Border

Confirmation of the report that au-

thorities at Washington had asked
Jtear Admiral Fletcher how mad-
men, will be required to take Vera
Cruz' could not be gained at the State
Xtepartment today. Knowledge of any
such a request was denied by the
Jfavy Department

To protect American IK'es and
fcroperty. a regiment of infantry is to
ho ordered immediately for border
duty at El Paso, from which point
word has been received, that fighting
between Mexican federals and rebels
snay be expected at any time. General
Bliss has transmitted reports of
threatened disorders near Laredo,
east of El Paso, and he has dis-
patched another squadron of the Sixth
Cavalry from Fort Sam Houston, San
'Antonio, to the troops al-

ready there.
The State department has been ed

of the arrest of two've troopers of
the Ninth Colored Cavalry and a quar-
termaster sergeant at Douglas, Ariz., on
the charge of selling Government arms

nd ammunition to the Mexican rebels.
The arrest revealed the disappearance
of large quantities of munitions of war
from the Douglas and Naeeo squadron
ctmvs. These two towns are separated
from Mexico by only an Imaginary
frontier line." The demand for the re--!
turn of the supplies met a.nurned com
Vllance from the Mexicans. The scan
dal will be vigorously investigated by
the Department.

Gen. Aguilar in Full

Control of Tuxpam

VERA CRUZ, Xov. 2J- - Reports from
the Tuxpam district indicate that Gen.

1 Candida Asullar is in complete posses
sion of the oil fields, including the pipe
lines leading from the great Potrero
well, belonging to Lord Cowdray. to the
coast. General Aguilar. while assuring
the American consul that he will give
every protection to the property of Lard
Cowdray, refuses t allow any oil to be
supplied to the tanks from which the
railroads derive their supply, which ac-
counts for the present shortage of fuel
oil at Mexico City.

It is stated that In event this condi-
tion continues ten days longer tho

will be unable to move troop
trains. Inasmuch as all locomotives of
the national railways are fitted as oil
burners. Tha constitutionalists, how-
ever, use coal taken from the mines in
Coahirfla and are not, therefore, depend-
ent on oil. Aguilar states that he will
pot attack Tuxpam except under great
military necessity, and In that case will
Rive ample warning to
Ife is collecting the federal taxes on the
oil output.

Gen. Pablo Gonzalez, now at Victoria,
is believed to be preparing to move
against Tampleo with 3.000 wen. Aguilar
will act in harmony wlta his plans, men-
acing Tamploo on the south as Gonza-
lez attacks on the north. Foreign inter-
ests are endeavoring to persuade the
Huerta commander, who has only a
nominal garrison, to surrender or aban-
don the place as a bombardment would
surely cause a general conflagration
and the destruction of the largo oil
refineries.

Merchant Sent To

Observation Hospital

Daniel Mehrling, a merchant of
pouthwtst "Washington, was removed
to Washington Asylum Hospital this
morning for observation. He had
been, wandering about the Union Sta-
tion since midnight. Mehrllng's wife
end family live at Sixth and I
streets southwest

Fall and Winter
CLOTHES
Wear Them While You're

Paying for Them

I Si

A Most Com
plete Stock of
Stylish Clothes for
Men, Women,
Boys, and Chil-
dren, including all
the fashionable
Millinery creat-
ions and smart
Gents' Furnish-
ings.

Our goods are of
the best quality
and are offered at
the easiest terms
and at prices as
low as cash prices
eisewnere.

D. ROSENTHAL
I O0 9th Street N.W.

Rallies Prom the Knife

CONGRESSMAN 'PETER GOELET GERRY,
Of Rhode Island, who yesterday was operated on for appendicitis at the home

of his father, Commodore Elbridge T. Gerry, at New York. Today he is
reported as saining in strength. With Mr. Gerry during his illness are his
wife and her mother, Mrs. Richard H. Townsend of Washington. Mrs. Town-sen- d,

when informed of Mr. Goelet's condition, was at the Union Station, on
her way to Cleveland, Ohio, where her sister lay ill with appendicitis.

Fifth Cavalry Troops

Coming to Fort Myer

Not overlooking possible Intervention
In Mexico, Troops I. K. L, and M, com-
prising the Third Squadron of the Fifth
Cavalry, expect to go intot, winter quar-
ters at Fort Myer about Christmas. The
troops will1- - take, the quarters made
vacant by .the JFjrsr Squadron of the
FIfteeRth Cavalry. r

The Third Squadron' has recently been
at Forts Huachuea' and Apache, near
the Mexican line. The Fifth Cavalry
cannot move, however, until the Tenth
Cavalry, from Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.,
arrives. The Second, from Fort Bliss,
succeeded the Tentli in Vermont and
the Fifteenth, from Fort Myer, relieved
the second cavalry.

WEATHER REPORT.

The forecast for the District of Co-

lumbiaUnsettled tonight. probably
light rain; Monday fair and colder.

Maryland Unsettled tonight, prob-
ably rain, colder In west portions; Mon-
day fair and cold.

For Pennsylvania Unsettled tonight,
colder In north and west portions; Mon-
day colder and generally fair.

For Delaware Local rains late tonight
or Monday; colder Monday.

For New Jersey Unsettled and colder
with local rains late tonight or Mon-
day.

For Virginia Unsettled tonight, prob-
ably local rains and colder in north
and west portions; Monday colder and
generally fair.

The temperature today as registered
at the United States 'Weather Bureau
and Affleck's:

U. S. BUREAU. I AFFLECK'S.
8 a. m 49 l 8 a. m.......
9 a. m 52 I 9 a. m. .....

10 a. m X i 10 a. m
11 a. m 59 I 11 a. m
12 noon CI I 12 noon
1 p. m Clip. m.
2 p. m C3 2 p. m

TIDE TABLE.
High tide, 352 a. m. and 3:5?. p. m- -
Low tide, S35 a. m. and 10:36 p. m.

Sun rises.
SUN TABLE.

.... 6:49 I Sunsets. ... 4:45

St.

'Em
$1.00 Alarm Clocks

$1.50 fine gold Bracelets

$1.00 fine gold-fille- d Links

$1 and $1.50 fine gold-fille- d Brooches

$1 and $1.50 fine gold-fille- d Bar Pins.

$1, $1.50, and $2.00 Cases. . .

'"-M V, o k"w r; iSUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23;

Drowning in Canal

Follows Skylarking

Randolph. Brice, colored, aged twenty-f-

our years, living on the Canal
road, was drowned and two com-
panions. Ham Brice. a brother, and
Richard Phillips, had narrow escapes
when a boat In whiciuthqy were sky-
larking overturned Jn the Chesapeake,
and Ohio canal .near 'the Outlet dock1
at 11:45 o'clock this morning.

"The boat upset," wa3 about all the
survivors seemed to know of the ac-
cident. The police are dragging tho
canal for the body. Ha mBrlce, the
brother of the drowned man lives on
the Canal road, and Phillips lives at
931 northwest.

Flowers for Thanksgiving.
Order Gude's home grown flowers now

for table decorations. 1214 F St. Advt.

TOBACCO

HABIT
A very interesting book has been pub-

lished on tobacco habit how to conquer
it and easily. It tells the dan-
gers of excessive smoking, chewing,
snuff using, etc., and explains how nerv-
ousness. Irritability, sleeplessness, weak
eyes, stomach troubles, and numerous
other disorders may be eliminated
through stopping by to-
bacco. The marl who has written this
book wants to genuinely help all who
have become addicted to tobacco habit,
and says there's no need to suffer that
awful or restlessness which
comes when one tries to quit voluntar-
ily. This is no mind-cur- e or temperance
sermon tract, but plain common sense,
clearly set forth. The author will send
It free, postpaid, in plain wrapper.
Write, giving name and full address
a, postcard will do. Address: Edward
J. Woods. KM Sixth Ave.. TTmZ. New
York City. Keep this It
Is likely to prove the best news you ever
read in this Journal. Advt.

BISSELL
616 14th N.W.

CLOSING OUT
Entire Stock of

Jewelry
Be on Time if You Want

at These Prices
guaranteed

filled

Cuff

Vanity

quickly

craving

616 14th St. N. W.
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advertisement:

25cj
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Capital Satisfied the Munsey

Trust Company Can Han-

dle Whole Situation.

(Continued from First Page.)
which we were entitled under the
law, but paid off every savings ac-
count for which demand was made.
Furthermore, in accordance with
banking custom, we could have closed
our doors at 12 o'clock, It being Sat-
urday, but Instead, the banks were
kept open throughout tho afternoon,
and at the branch banks we did "not
close until after 9 o'clock at night."

Mr. Lambert's View.
Wilton J. Lambert, general counsel for

the Munsey Trust Company, by whom
the legal details connected with the
deal were prepared, mado this official
statement:

"From a maze o'f legal problems to an
interview is a long step. However, it
was a dramatic piece of work. The run
on the United States Trust Company
had been on all day. No relief was In
sight. Without It the bank could not
go on. The situation was tense in the
extreme. Humors were on every breath.
Disaster hung heavy over the city.

"The collapse of the United States
Trust Company would undermine confi-
dence. This was especially true In view
of the vast list of depositors in the
United States Trust Company 55,000 of
them, one out of slv of the entire popu-
lation of the city. Once broken loose
and surclng against the town in mad.
injured protest, something would have
to give way. "What?

"At 5 o'clock at.nlght Mr. Frank Mun-
sey arrived from New York. On his way
from the station he saw several long
lines of Dathetlc-lookin- g depositors wait
ing anxiously and with pained faces at
branches or the United states xrusi
Company, hoping to get out their mo-
neytheir little savings.

" Somethlne must be done.' Mr. Mun
sey said quietly, but with significant
meaning, ona sometning was aone.

'The business of this great bank, with
Its (icnonits of over $6,000,000 and with Its
R5.0M deposjtors, was taken over with as
little fuss and anxiety as wouia cnarnc-terlz-c

an ordinary transaction of a few
hundred dollars, and yet this deal In- -

'A
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tion all over the store.

S12 German SlUrr Mesh Bags,
with unlilered link of the fin- - QO
cut reversed mesh .., w

Sterling Sllter Vanity and Card
Cnse combined; all sliver fittings,
of coin holder, card holder (PQ
and mirror. Regular price S12

3.00 Merllng Siller Picture
Frame, 6 high, OJO AA$6.JVwith ball feet

1.00 SlUcr ricttirc fl
Frames ...........

$1.30 newest stles of (g"l AA
wX.VUSolid Oold Tie

I.r0 Solid Gold Mick Q- - AA

A.

lo!vedlho guirantee oCull thcsi.der
Iio3iiorsf a guamniee tnar pnagea'Doiir
the Munst-- Trust Company and Mr.
Munsoy's personal fortune.

"This is just an Incident. At noon the
following day the storm clouds had
passed over, and the calm of financial
seronlty tcrvaded the city.

There Is something after all. as Mr.
Morgan si.Id, in personal Integrity, per-
sonal responsibility."

Day Is Marked

By Traffic JV,'J?ri

Capt. W. A. Wickline, U. S. A., of the
Portland apartment, collided with a
White Cross milk wagon at Sixteenth
and P streets northwest today whllo
driving his automobile down Sixteenth
street. The milk wagon, driven by C.
J. Bryne, was slightly damaged.

Harold Beames, U. S. N., stationed at
Annapolis, Md., was arrested by police
of the Eighth precinct for driving his
automobile too fast on Sixteenth street.
William T. Miller, of 1219 Q street, was
taken for the same offense.

Edward A. Zimmerman, of 3503 U
street northwest, was arrested by the
police of the Third precinct for fast
driving across interesectlng streets In
Seventeenth street.

Mrs. F. I. DIetz, 718 North Carolina
avenue southeast, collided at Fourteenth
street and New York avenue this after-
noon with car No. 502 of. the Washing-
ton Electric and Hallway Company:
She was not hurt. The machine was
slightly damaged.

Unexplained Fire Does

House Damage of $100
Fire of unk"nown cause did $100 dami

age this morning to the house at 1011

North Carolina avenue southeast, owned
by Mrs. A. B. Taylor and occupied by
Richard Bennett.

His Memory.

"Do you see those fans? Don't you
remember we got them as souvenirs at
Chavllle Chavtlle, where we acted like
two little doves and had luncheon at
the Inn."

"You deceive Hector, I was
never at

"Ah yes! I recall now that I was
with my dear friend Albert at the time."

Le Rlre.

GREAT SPECIAL SALE
To encourage early Christmas shopping: we have aisde big: reduc

Vanity Cases

Inches

CInsps...

KAHN,

yourself.
Chavllle."

f20 to S25 14-ka- rat Gold.
Thin Model Waltham or &1
Klein Watches 1D

3r
-ixi

v

820 Sterling Sliver Kxtra Large
Six. Comb, Urush, and Mir- - (PI A

tot. In a satin lined case...DJLrx
7 Quadruple Sliver Plated Mir-

ror, Comb, and Brush irlth QA
extra large monogram Sb

935 F St. Nw.

Slip Covers FREE
With Each Order on Upholstering
A THANKSGIVING SPECIAL

We are offering a set of Top Covers
absolutely free with every order taken before
Thanksgiving for Upholstering Five-piec- e

Parlor Suites.
ce Parlor Suite Reupholstered and Re-cover-

ed in
Tapestry, using silk cord and gimp; new springs where nec-

essary; frames repolished like new. FREE Q CA
DELIVERY. Only viOV

Call, Write, or Phone and a Representative Will Bring
Samples.

It pays to intrust your work to a reliable firm that manu-

factures as well as rep'airs.

Separate orders on Slip Covers made at cost
of material. Damask, yard M.AA1,
Workmanship free. Have us cover your Parlor Suite NOW.

Tv? :Va. Upholstering Co., 631 F St. N. W.
rnone Main 7032. Opposite Casino Theater.
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Tluildlng lots aid nice new hous.es for sale in this liftj acre sub-
division. Thf Old .Dominion electric railroad runa through this sub-
division Tho Kulfi Church electric runs two squares away. This is
the nicest location around Washington: only car faro to Dis-
trict lino with proipcit of a transfer. It will pay you to inspect this
property. If pleasld select your lots, we will build houses to Bult In
terms and price, lam at your service at any time to show you this
property If you Vsiie lo make a good Investment It will pay you
to Invest In Claroifonl. If '"" cannot have a house built now. why
not start buying Hts small payment down and balance In monthly
payments When (oil are readj we will build your house and you
can continue pujlit in monthly pa incuts.

I. F. JERMAN
l (Exclusive Agent.)

V. and 13J Kyc St. N. W.. W:
I'hone Main 1157.
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News-Bulletin- s

Fifth reprearatntlves of the Wash-
ington Steel and Ordnance ComDanv
held an oyater roast and country din.

u.. ium s i3i nigni. iiarry v.ihta.
arvea as loasimaster.
Bookbinders of the Gorerameat'

Printing, Office gave an
smoker at the. Washington Rttnr., bund. 514 C street northwest, lastnight It is the annual social event
of the bookbinders.

T?""" Gr eretrr of theWashington Chamber 'of Commerce,
who has been confined to tho "Was-hington Sanitarium with typhoid fever.
w!!L.be ab,e t0 leave the hospital
within a short time, according to Dr.J. B. Nichols, his physician.

The top floor of the Rlraa balldlac.fifteenth and Cl ) nn,ih.
been as I

TOY
Opening

Tomorrow

N

$1.25 English

LONGCLOTH
10-Y- ard Piece

79c
Exceptionally fine grade with

soft chamois'finish. Full bleach-
ed and close in texture- -

65c Bleached
SHEETS . . .

72x90 sizeifor double beds, made
of heavy, 'reliable cotton;- -' with
wide hems, seam.

$30
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Kimona

Handkerctiefs, Each

3 for 25c
For making Xmas Gifts, such

as Caps. Aprons. Bags,
and Combln? Jackets. Large
and small Datterns In all colors.

Up to
Yard

52-In- Storm Serge, Diagonal
Twills, Novelty Woolens, plain
fancy weaves of richest texture. In

all tho desirable colors for winter
wear.

Velvet S

rich pile and

rress Club, now "located
jr strMtschange will be made after March 1.

Arldace 9? fiecMeata wm be rfla- -
cusaed by Slddons. Di-
rector J. A. Holmes of the Bureau
of Mlnesv and Ralph J. Rlcker. of the

railroad, at a meeting
oi mo uismci street Safety Associa-
tion at the Church of Our Father next
iucsaay evening--.

Sibley Hospital

Plans Campaign

Plans for-th- campaign 0,000 for
the Sibley Hospital will be completed
Tuesday night at a meeting of business

and officials of hospital in
Rust Rail.

William T. Oalllher and A. LeftwichSinclair, chairman secrxtsrv nt ita
business men's committee, will outlineplans for a vigorous campaignhas leased new quarters institution.

for

men the

and

for the
for
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Laundry
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$1.25 Hemmed C

L T A I

i - 79r. Doz. -

v I sise. Bleached satin dam- -
I ask Napkins, for use. ,.

4 V
All the Fashionable Materials,
All the Styles,
All the Good Colors'.

of

ngnt gray,

.
are

on most garments
this Good selection
novelties in all colors at this

These Prices

There'll be some of scissors the fabric

the a new in

Values
$1.50,

and

Costume Superb
durable foundation.

thlTNolional
atnjurieeniaRna

Commissioner

Pennsylvania

nir'taTrl

New

to

Eponge
Nub Suiting;

coats
and suits. color

1914.

1.25 ()
All Ut

Satin of
a 1.25

;"Mi iL' ""f?"f
m I il HIHMll

Water
Nov. 23. The

Michael Joyce, of
the Hotel, Portare.
villc, was Uken front a mill race
that place. had been missing

Joyce, wearing; a fur overcoat andwinter cap. had adjusted-- a rope
arms, one end of he fastened

to a gate post near the dam.
as to the rope led to the

of the

petition against Caverly
918 New York avenue

the E. G. Shafer Cora-pan- y,

the company,
Crane Company, and the Thomas

Joseph A.
Burl-har- t.
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welded

ready

Sport

and
Jwity.

sev-
eral

which

in tic

Contest
y- -- m
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Display

Tbankignrinc Special

69c Table
DAMASK

64
Fifty pieces came way at a

good saving just time to "sup-
ply Thanksgiving tables.

This Is of extra, weight,
has beautiful satin finish, and is
full Ten pretty open,

patterns, yard. 35c.

$1.00 CwtckCtrers,
Full size mercerized Coach Car-

ers of with
fringe. Combination colors of red
and green.

Suits 220 of Them

Every One a Masterpiece of Tailoring
We up the mill's surplus offew-of-a-ki- nd woolens-r-weave- s

of supreme popularityand dictated the styles to house that made them
up for us. The result is 220 suits of unusual to sell at about
half their h

4r
In storm,isergeJClcheviot,'and fancy mixtures. Lined

with yarn-dye- d satinr Sklnnersatiiu, ,AU the correct variafions"of:the

Black, navy, copenhageni-ne- v ,blueV taupe and novelty combina- - 4
tions, $14.95. :J--' o i . r- t-

Women's High-cla- ss Coats, tQ Cfl
Worth $15.00, $18.G0 and $20 . . . .HY
Broadcloth, Zibeline, Novelty Suiting,

Mannkh Cloth.
A sale that tops anything this season no question about it. Su

perb long and three-quart-er coats, some with collars same material,
with plush and velvet collars, with buttons to match. Navy, ox--

rora, Drown, ana mack-ana-wni-te enects.

10c 50c Silk Frogs
and Loops . 25c
Trimmings that

the exclusive,
season. of

modest price.

One Look at Will
Make Hundreds Hurry to This

Dress Goods Sale
wielding in section

tomorrow for values offered established mark price
cutting.

79c Values
Up $3.00,
Yard . . . .

$1.45
Brocaded Coatings.

imported
fabrics in first-deman- d for

Handsomest ef-

fects produced for

weave, with thick,
colors; yard

Duchesse magnificent qual- - OF.
Dyed lasting black. value, yard. . .O

llllf flw

I

in

ROCHESTER, body of
sixty-tw- o, proprietor

Gennessee falls at
atHe

days.

underhis

Curiosity
discovery suicide.

Bankruptcy Court.

Involuntary
Company. north-
west. Petitioner,

John Douglas the
Som-ervl- lle

Attorney,

DollGiess-ifl- g

35?
InckM Wide

our
In

damask
bleached.'

border

69c

heavy tapestry, deep

$2435
Clever

cleaned

character
worth.

Bedford cord,

others

displayed

lively

Yard-wid- e

brilliant,

Company.

50c Laces and
Embroideries,

25c Yard
lS-in-ch Shadow Lace Flouncing.

ch Shadow Lace Corset Cover
Novel ties.

Embroidery Deml-Flown-

tag.
Corset Cover Embroidery.

Lace Curtains
$2.00
Values,
Pair . .
$2.50
Values,
Pair

Body Tied

Get

Chinchilla, Boucle,

98c
$1.39

CLEAX, NEW. PERFECT NOT
TINGHAM LACE CURTAINS no
"seconds" In the lot. The mill pur-
chase consists of scores of artistic
patterns, some with small, neat flg-gur-es

and bsrders and plain centers;
others heavily worked. Strong, flpn
mesh. 3 and 3 yards long. Plenty
of matched patterns.

THERE are two ways of finding work; one is to watch the

"Help Wanted" columns of The Times, and the other is to

advertise under "Situations Wanted." A combination of the

two will bring you better results in one day than you could

obtain in a hundred days in the old way of going from place to

place. "The Want Ad Way is the Modern Way"
Cr. ttfc mad Eye SU. Clarcnford, ashlngton, D. C.

Bptm Vmtll P. Jf.
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